Why be a Fringe bride?

Fringe Hair Art offers more than wedding hair, it is a total experience. In a private intimate setting, you will have our
full attention. We are able to choreograph friends and family in a timely fashion with beautiful results…
For more information, contact one of our customer service specialists for more information.
(references available upon request)

the trial

$175
The trial will be a 90 minute consultation/styling session that will reflect, very closely, your end result. If you are
incorporating a headpiece or other accessory, it is important to have it with you for the appointment… If you
require our assistance in defining a look or selecting a head piece, please provide us with images of your gown and
the inspiration and ideas you may have. This appointment is important to insure that the wedding hair meets your
expectations.

bridal hair

$250
Bridal services include a blow out the day before the wedding for your rehearsal dinner. This insures beautiful
hair for you and prepared hair for us on the day of. The day of includes agreed upon style, ornamentation and
placement of the head piece.

bridal party…friends…family
wash and blow dry
$85
hair up
$100-$150

deposit details
In order to officially secure your date with us, we require an estimated 50%
non-refundable deposit, which will be applied to your total balance.
Because of the uncertainty of what party members will want the day of, your deposit will be based on an
average of services for each bridesmaid/family member. The modified balance will be paid in full on the
day of the wedding.
If another bride is interested in the same date, you will be notified and have 48 hours to place your deposit,
or the other bride will have that opportunity.
Once your deposit has been processed, you are ready to set up your trial appointment. This can be
arranged at the time of your choice. If you’re planning on wearing a head piece or veil, we recommend
scheduling once your items are available to you.
*prices do not include gratuity

